
Eshana is a bit of a social misfit. She feels 
more comfortable talking to people online 
than in person. One day she discovers a 
website where young people can support 
each other in making their dreams come 
true. She starts talking with someone called 
Wise One, and they hit it off immediately. 
Eshana admits to Wise One how hard it is 
for her to make friends. The next day she 
goes to school  and suddenly everyone 
wants to talk to her. Eshana is thrilled. But 
then, after telling Wise One about a girl  
who has been bullying her, she hears that 
the girl has been injured in a car accident. 
Are Eshana’s wishes really coming true? If 
so, is having the life she’s always wanted 
worth the costs?
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Chapter One

Eshana stared at  the computer screen.  

The words in front of her made no sense. 

Her mind was back at school. Why hadn’t 

she t ied her shoelace?  Of course  Cara 

captured her face-plant in the lunchroom 

with her phone. 

Eshana knew this wasn’t  over.  Cara 

would use this to embarrass her. 
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“I  wish  I ’d been more careful ,”  said  

Eshana to herself. “I wish I could have today 

to do over.”

Without realizing it ,  she’d typed the 

words I wish in the search bar. A link to a 

website called I-WISH was at the top of the 

list of hits. An animated wizard next to the 

link smiled. He looked harmless, but did she 

dare enter this website? It was a bad idea 

to join unknown websites. Anything could 

happen. The last thing she needed was for 

her computer to get hacked. Or destroyed by 

a virus. 

Eshana closed the browser and went  

back to her math homework. She loved math. 

Numbers did not act weird. They behaved  

as they should. Not like people. Sometimes 
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they said they were your friend. But acted 

like your enemy. 

All the things that had gone wrong that 

day played over and over in her head. “I 

wish—” she started to say and then opened 

the browser again. This time she did not 

hesitate. She clicked on the link. 

The website layout looked like fairyland. 

Eshana smiled.  It  reminded her of the 

books she used to read when she was much 

younger. She’d had enough of tenth grade 

and of jerks like Cara. She needed fun and 

simple. This was perfect.

A wishing well stood in the center of 

the home page. Words floated out of it , 

stayed on the screen for a few seconds,  

then vanished. 
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Welcome, one and all !  This is a safe place. Welcome, one and all !  This is a safe place. 

Look aroLook arouund, explore and make nd, explore and make ffriends. Enjoriends. Enjoyy!!

A castle nestled in a forest. The pathway 

was l it  by fairy l ights.  Tree trunks had 

l itt le  doorways.  In another corner was 

an inn called The Red Rabbit. A waterfall 

shimmered at  the bottom right  of the  

screen.  As  Eshana moved her cursor, 

messages appeared. Knock Here, Enter Here 

and, the best one, Make a Wish. 

To the right of the screen there was a 

chat bar. She saw names like Black Kitten, 

Ghost Who Walks and Beetle King. One of 

them made her smile. It was her favorite 

afternoon snack, Tea & Toast. The avatar 

was a piece of toast. 
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It all seemed friendly and harmless. But 

her computer science teacher had warned 

her about websites designed to lure you 

in.  This was probably the kind of thing  

she meant. 

Her phone pinged. Eshana’s best friend, 

Pia, had forwarded her a video clip. It was 

Eshana face-planting in slow motion. 

Cara is  sendinCara is  sendingg th is  to  ever th is  to  everyyone.  What  a one.  What  a 

loser. Let’s start planninloser. Let’s start planningg o ouur revenr revengge. e. 

I  hI haate her.te her. 

After replying,  Eshana dropped the 

phone on her bed. Cara was the worst. And 

Eshana was her latest victim. Everyone 

would see the meme. Her life would suck 

even more.
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A box popped up in the middle of the 

computer screen. It was asking her to fill 

in a name and upload a picture. Eshana 

typed in Raven, leaving the picture blank. It 

was Pia’s name for her because of her black 

hair. Who knew what would happen next? 

Anything was better than thinking about 

her crappy day. 

She started a private chat with Tea & 

Toast. 

Hi, TeHi, Teaa & To & Toaast. Cool nst. Cool naame! I’m Rme! I’m Raaven. ven. 

HeHeyy, Raven! Thanks. Call me T&T. , Raven! Thanks. Call me T&T. 

WhWhaat’s the det’s the deaal here? Is it lel here? Is it leggit?it?

It ’s It ’s ffuun. Bn. Buut I don’t hant I don’t hangg o ouut lont longg. . 

HHaave  yove  youu  m maade  de  aany  w ishes  ye t?  I  hny  w ishes  ye t?  I  haave  ve  

aa  ggaazill ion. zil l ion. 

Go slow. Look aroGo slow. Look arouund nd ffirst. irst. 
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Eshana was feeling reckless. The fact 

that no one could see her felt awesome.  

She could be whomever she wanted. 

NNaah!  Don’ t  know slow.  Who rh!  Don’ t  know slow.  Who ruuns th is  chns th is  chaat t 

room? room? 

Before T&T could reply, a wizard avatar 

joined their chat. 

Welcome to mWelcome to myy website, Raven! I website, Raven! Iff   yyoouu have  have 

ananyy wishes,  wishes, yyoouu’re in the ri’re in the rigght place!ht place!

DDuude, privde, privaate chte chaat! Who’re yot! Who’re youu??

Cal l  me Wise  One.  I ’m Cal l  me Wise  One.  I ’m yyoouur  r  gguu ide wi th in ide  wi th in 

I-WISH. How can I help I-WISH. How can I help yyoouu??  

Now things were getting interesting. 
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Chapter Two

Eshana did think it was rude that Wise One 

had just barged in. But she figured she’d 

better be polite if she didn’t want to get 

kicked out.

Hello, Wise One. I l ike yoHello, Wise One. I l ike youur site! r site! 

She was feeling bold. Her parents had 

warned her about safety online and in  

person. So had their teacher. But she was 
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home and safe in her room. She could 

always log off if things got weird. 

Thanks Raven.  This is  a saThanks Raven.  This is  a saffe space.  Don’ t e space.  Don’ t 

worrworryy abo abouut ant anyythinthingg. There is onl. There is onlyy one r one ruule le yyoouu  

mmuust remember. st remember. 

Rules already? Eshana thought. 

??

AlwaAlwayys speak the trs speak the truuth.th.

Well that wasn’t hard. 

Was T&T seeing this exchange? Eshana 

c o u l d  n o  l o n g e r s e e  t h e  to a s t  ava ta r. 

Before Eshana could reach out to check, 

Wise One replied. 

Why don’t Why don’t yyoouu tell me what  tell me what yyoouu want, Raven?  want, Raven? 

Star t  wi th somethinStar t  wi th somethingg s imple.  That  wa s imple.  That  wayy I  can  I  can 

qquuicklicklyy prove this site is not a  prove this site is not a ffake. ake. 

I  wI waant my own sqnt my own squuaad. d. 
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I’m aI’m affraid I don’t raid I don’t uunderstand, Raven. Are nderstand, Raven. Are yyoouu  

lookinlookingg for police protection? for police protection?

How old was this geezer? 

FRIENDS! Lots of them. FRIENDS! Lots of them. 

Ah! Got it .  Please tAh! Got it .  Please tyype it ope it ouut in the chat box. t in the chat box. 

TrTryy not to make spell in not to make spell ingg errors. Yo errors. Youu reall reallyy don’t  don’t 

want a sqwant a squuid id ffollowinollowingg  yyoouu aro arouund.nd.

Wise  Ass  was more like it .  Eshana’s  

fingers f lew over the keyboard.  As soon 

as she stopped, gold stars burst from the 

wishing well. Her words disappeared. 

After a few moments, another note from 

Wise One appeared. 

YoYouur wish has been r wish has been ggranted. Now I mranted. Now I muust rst ruun. n. 

Someone ’s  wai t inSomeone ’s  wai t ingg for  me at  Water for  me at  Water ffa l l  Waal l  Wayy . . 

Come back soon, Raven. I think we’re Come back soon, Raven. I think we’re ggoinoingg to be  to be 

ggood ood ffriends. riends. 
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T&T reappeared in the chat. Eshana  

started typing. 

Sweet  or  whSweet  or  whaat? Yot?  Youu  gget  et  aany wishes f rom ny wishes f rom 

GrGraandpndpaa, T&T? , T&T? 

Um, Um, yyes, one. Jes, one. Juust be carest be careffuul , Raven. l , Raven. 

Come on !  EnchCome on !  Enchaanted Forest , Fnted Forest , Faa i r y  Grove i r y  Grove 

aand Wnd Waaterfter faall  Wll Waay? Feel l ike I’ve wy? Feel l ike I’ve waalked into lked into aa    

ffaairy tiry taale! le! 

There’s a villain in everThere’s a villain in everyy stor storyy. . 

YoYouu’re ’re aavoidinvoidingg my Q. What did  my Q. What did yyoouu wish for? wish for?

Can’t saCan’t sayy. Been hearin. Been hearingg thin thinggs. s. 

Then why stil l here?Then why stil l here?

T&T typed in a shrug emoji and logged off. 

Hmm , thought Eshana. That was a bit 

weird. But then, so was her chat with Wise 

One. What had she stepped into? Was this a 

terrible idea? Should she delete her profile? 
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Eshana lay back on her bed and picked 

up her phone. As soon as the screen came 

to life, the face-plant meme played again. 

The terrible day came flooding back. 

She would need more friends than just 

Pia to defeat the evil Queen Cara.

If only her wish would come true. How 

cool would that be? 
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Chapter Three

Math class was her favorite, and today they 

were doing algebra. She finished all the 

problems in half an hour. 

“Yo!” someone whispered. 

Eshana’s heart almost stopped beating. 

Ryan was staring at her and tapping his 

paper. He normally hung out at the back of 

the class. But today he was sitting across  
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the row from her. He looked so good in 

khakis and a white T-shirt. They showed off 

his deep brown skin. 

What? she mouthed. 

Help ,  he mouthed back, giving her a 

lopsided smile. 

Eshana glanced at the math teacher. He 

was staring at his laptop, paying no attention 

to the class.

She slid her paper over to the edge of the 

desk and tilted it. Ryan stared at the paper 

and scribbled on his own sheet. 

“Thanks!”  he whispered.  “You’re the 

best!” 

Eshana shrugged as if it was no big deal. 

But her insides were on fire. She imagined 

what it would be like to kiss him. 
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“You shouldn’t have done that,” said a 

quiet voice behind her.

Eshana glanced at the speaker. It was 

Tito. Eshana thought they were pretty cool. 

They had pink streaks in their hair and a 

nose ring. They were great with computers. 

They helped the teachers with software 

upgrades and stuff l ike that.  But today 

Eshana just felt irritated with them. 

“Mind your own business,” she said, 

glaring. 

The bell rang, and the teacher collected 

all their papers. 

“Thanks for your help,”  said Ryan, 

catching up with Eshana outside. “If I’d  

effed up one more test ,  I ’d have to take 

extra classes. Join me for lunch?” 
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There was a loud gasp behind her. 

Eshana turned around. Cara stood there 

with her friends, staring at Ryan. 

Yes! 

“You’re inviting her to join you for lunch?” 

said Cara.  “Are you serious? Have you 

checked your feed?” 

What a cow! If he hadn’t seen the video, 

he sure would now. Die, Cara, DIE! 

“Mind your own business, Cara,” said 

Ryan. “Coming, Eshana?” 

“Sure,” said Eshana, her heart pounding 

so hard she could barely hear what Ryan 

said. “Sure. I’ll meet you there.” She wanted 

to go to the washroom first to check her 

hair. Maybe put on a bit of gloss too. 
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“What’s up, girl?” 

It was a girl named Callie. She had never 

spoken to Eshana before.

“Same shit, different day,” Eshana replied, 

trying to sound cool.

“You said it,” said Callie. 

On the way to the lunchroom, a couple 

more classmates waved and smiled. Eshana 

felt giddy. It must be her wish! Thank you, 

old Wise One! Today was already so much 

better than the day before. 

Someone called out to her. It was Pia.

“Hey, what’s up?” she asked. “Did you kill 

the Queen Bee? You look so happy.” 

“Ryan asked me to join him for lunch!” 

Pia’s shriek made a teacher passing by 
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give them a look. “Whaaaat? I want to know 

everything after school. Promise you won’t 

hold out on me!” 

Eshana promised and ran to the lunch-

room. She made herself slow down as she 

joined Ryan at his table. 

Lunch was amazing.  She didn’t remember 

what she ate or if she ate anything at all. 

Ryan told her about his life in Kenya before 

he’d moved here. It all sounded so cool. 

“Now tell me about your time in India, 

Esh,” said Ryan, leaning closer. 

His voice sent a warm tingle down her 

spine. She didn’t care that he’d shortened 

her name. He was interested in her life.  

In her. 
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As they sat there, students she’d never 

spoken to said hello or waved as they passed 

by. It was as if she was no longer invisible.  

Cara shot Eshana a look. Uh-oh. Eshana 

knew Cara liked being at the top. She wouldn’t 

l ike Eshana stealing the spotlight.  She 

wondered what Cara would do as payback 

this time.

After school Eshana needed to get home 

and chat with Wise One. She slipped out the 

side door. She hoped she wouldn’t run into 

Pia. She had another wish, and she couldn’t 

wait to get online.
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Chapter Four

Eshana started eating before her mom had 

even finished serving up dinner. 

“What’s the hurry?” her mom asked. 

“Homework,” said Eshana. Mom would 

never argue with that. It was a magic word 

she used often.

Dad wasn’t home yet. He usually worked 
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late.  Eshana excused herself as soon as 

she was done. 

She raced to her room and logged on 

to I-WISH .  It  was crowded today. Lots of 

people were in various areas of the site. 

She scrolled through the names and found 

Tea & Toast. 

T&T! YoT&T! Youu were wron were wrongg!!

HeHeyy, Raven! What do , Raven! What do yyoouu mean?  mean? 

HHaad d aa  ggrereaat dt daay!y!

Tell me.Tell me.

CCuute te  gguuy in  cly  in  claass—Ryss—Ryaan.  Totn .  Totaal ly  into me. l ly  into me. 

Also, I hAlso, I haave friends. Note the plve friends. Note the pluurraal.l .   

The cursor on their chat blinked. And 

blinked. And blinked. 

Still there? Still there? 
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YoYouu’re tell in’re tell ingg me yo me youu had no friends before?  had no friends before? 

I call BS.I call BS.

Shit! Eshana had been meaning to text 

Pia and apologize. She wasn’t really sorry. 

But Pia was her best friend. Eshana owed 

her an explanation. 

Not  the  sNot  the  saame me aas  hs  haav inv ingg   aa  sq squuaad.  More  d.  More  

is is ggood, riood, rigght? ht? 

No free stNo free stuuffff  here or an here or anyywhere, Raven.  Not where, Raven.  Not 

ggettinettingg  ggood vibes. ood vibes. 

So leSo leaave. ve. 

I  miI migght jht juust do that. st do that. 

The wizard avatar popped into their 

private chat again. Eshana sucked in her 

breath. Grandpa was nosy! But it was his 

site, and she wanted her next wish. 
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What’s this aboWhat’s this abouut vibes, T&T? I’ve tried hard t vibes, T&T? I’ve tried hard 

to make this a to make this a ffuun place. In place. Iff  yyoouu’re not havin’re not havingg  ffuun, n, 

yyoouu are  are ffree to leave. ree to leave. 

T&T did not reply. Eshana didn’t know 

what to say. It was weird how Wise One 

popped in and out of private chats. And his 

tone was not friendly this time. 

Still waitinStill waitingg, T&T. I don’t l ike bein, T&T. I don’t l ike beingg i iggnored.nored.

 I’m beat, Wise One. B I’m beat, Wise One. Byye, all . e, all . 

T&T left the chat. Wise One continued  

on with Eshana.

Hope Hope yyoouu had a  had a ggood daood dayy , Raven .  Was i t , Raven .  Was i t 

everything everything yyoouu wished  wished ffor? or? 

Yes, it wYes, it waas dope!s dope!

I  do not approve oI do not approve off dr druuggs of ans of anyy kind, Raven.  kind, Raven. 

Please tell me Please tell me yyoouu aren’t into that nonsense.  aren’t into that nonsense. 
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RelRelaax, Wise One. I  hx, Wise One. I  haad d aa  ggrereaat dt daay. My wish y.  My wish 

ccaame trme truue!e!

I  woI wouuld l ike to hear abold l ike to hear abouut i t .  When t i t .  When yyoouu are  are 

happhappyy , m, myy heart fi l ls with jo heart fi l ls with joyy. . 

He sounded like a Hallmark card. Cheesy. 

But Eshana still gave him all the details.  

Except for standing up Pia. He didn’t need  

to know about broken promises. 

ReadReadyy  ffor or yyoouur next wish? r next wish? 

Eshana knew exactly what she wanted, 

but something made her hesitate.

Let me look Let me look aarorouund nd aa bit .  BRB bit . BRB

WhWhyy can’t kids learn how to speak in complete  can’t kids learn how to speak in complete 

words and sentences?words and sentences?

Sheesh. 

Be riBe rigght bht baack. ck. 
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Knock on the Knock on the yyellow door of the Farawaellow door of the Farawayy Tree  Tree 

when when yyoouu’re read’re readyy for  for yyoouur next wish. r next wish. 

Eshana typed a thumbs-up emoji and 

then wandered through the site. Everywhere 

she looked, people were sharing their dreams 

and desires. Ghost Who Walks wanted a girl 

to fall in love with him. Black Kitten needed 

to ace an exam. Beetle King hoped for a baby 

brother. 

This is harmless, thought Eshana. Here 

were ordinary people like her, sharing their 

wishes. No one laughed at them or judged 

them. T&T was full of shit, warning her about 

bad vibes. 

Eshana happened to glance at the time 

at the bottom of her screen. Crap! She’d been  
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on the site for an hour already. It had felt 

l ike only a minute.  Where had the time 

gone? She texted Pia. 

ForForggot ot aabobouut ot ouur meetinr meetingg. SORRY! M. SORRY! Maake it ke it uup p 

to yoto youu tomorrow. xoxoxo tomorrow. xoxoxo

No response. Eshana wasn’t worried.  

Pia was quick to forgive. But she was worried 

about Cara. No one showed up the queen 

and lived to tell the tale. Cara was ruthless. 

Eshana headed over to the Faraway Tree.  A 

private chat popped up.

Hello, Raven.Hello, Raven.

I’m reI’m reaady for my second wish, Wise One. dy for my second wish, Wise One. 

TTyype it ope it ouut and be clear. t and be clear. 

First, First, aa q quuestion. estion. 

Yes?Yes?

WhWhaat’s in it for yot’s in it for youu??
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When When yyoouu’re happ’re happyy, I’m happ, I’m happyy. Yo. Youur r ffeelineelinggs s 

ffeed meed myy so souul.l .

Weird, thought Eshana. But things were 

looking up.  Her next wish would make 

things even better.

I  wI waant Cnt Caarraa to stop m to stop maakinkingg my life hell .  She  my life hell .  She 

ccaan disn disaappeppeaar, for r, for aall I cll I caare. re. 

A sparkle of silver stars wiped her words 

away. 

Done, dear one! EnjoDone, dear one! Enjoyy tomorrow. It ’ l l  be even  tomorrow. It ’ l l  be even 

better than todabetter than todayy.. 

Eshana checked her phone. No response 

from Pia. Maybe she was still  mad. Just 

because Eshana stood her up one lousy 

time? Or was there another reason? Maybe 

Pia was jealous of Eshana’s new friends. 

That made sense. The more she thought 
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about  i t ,  the angrier Eshana fel t .  She 

punched her pillow. And then again. She  

felt a little better. 

Just before she fell asleep, somewhere 

in the distance, she heard laughter. 
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Chapter Five

Eshana hurried to school the next day. Her 

stomach churned.  Would Cara give her 

hell? Would Pia talk to her? Would Ryan 

invite her to join him for lunch again? 

The corridors were ful l  of students 

getting ready for class. A few high-fived 

Eshana. Queen Cara and her loyal subjects 

were nowhere around. 
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Eshana grabbed her books from her 

locker. When she slammed it shut,  there 

was Tito. They looked serious. “You heard 

about Cara?” 

Eshana’s heart jumped into her throat. 

She hoped she didn’t look too guilty. “No, er, 

has she left town?” 

“Cara was in an accident last night,” 

said Tito.  “A bad one. Both legs broken. 

Might even have a head injury. She’ll  be 

gone for the rest of the year.” Tito stared 

at Eshana in an odd way, almost as if they 

knew something. 

Eshana’s first reaction was joy. No more 

Cara! But as the news sank in, she felt cold. 

And afraid. Wise One had granted her wish, 
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but she hadn’t wanted this !  She slumped 

against her locker, feeling light-headed.

“You okay?” said Tito. “If you’re feeling faint, 

the nurse’s station is more comfortable.” 

“I’m okay,” she said. “Gotta run.”

Eshana managed to get to the nearest 

bathroom before she threw up. She had 

wanted Cara gone, and it had come true. 

Was this a coincidence? She stared at herself  

in the mirror. Cara would have made some 

c o m m e n t  a b o u t  E s h a n a’s  o u t f i t .  Now 

Eshana wouldn’t  have to  worry about 

things like that. For a moment she felt bad 

for feeling happy about Cara’s accident. But 

the feeling went away.

She made it to her class and sat down. 
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When Cara’s two closest friends passed  

by her desk,  they didn’t  giggle or snap 

pictures.  They both had puffy eyes and 

weren’t wearing any makeup. 

“Hi, Eshana,” said Ryan, sitting at his 

usual spot across from her.  “You heard  

about Cara? Terrible, hey?” 

Eshana wanted to say yes, but something 

inside her resisted. She felt an intense chill. 

“Nope. Cara was super mean to me and 

deserves what she got.” 

Ryan stared at her. Eshana looked away. 

Where had those awful words come from? 

She hadn’t meant to say them. 

Someone else  was staring at her. Tito. 

They had a curious expression on their  
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face. Once again she got the feeling they 

knew more than they were saying.  She 

hated how they made her feel. 

“What?” snapped Eshana. Cara had been 

mean to Tito as well, making fun of their 

hair and jewelry. “What’re you staring at?” 

Tito shrugged. “There’s no need to get 

angry.” 

“I’M NOT ANGRY!” Eshana hadn’t meant 

to yell at Tito. Now everyone was looking at 

her. She grabbed her bag and took off again 

before she barfed in front of the class. 

In the bathroom, Eshana stared at her 

white face. Why was she so angry now? 

What was happening to her? She heard 

distant laughter.  Was that in her head 
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or coming from someone in the hal l? 

She peeked outside. No one was around.  

She shivered. Maybe she had the flu.

Somehow Eshana made it to lunchtime. 

She hurried to find Pia. Her friend would 

know what to do. In the lunchroom, Pia was 

surrounded by a bunch of tenth graders. 

They were talking about taking a ski trip  

on the weekend. 

“Hey, Eshana, why don’t you join us?” 

said Gina. “It’ll be fun.” 

Eshana slipped into the seat beside  

Pia,  who gave her a cool smile.  So she  

was still  mad at her. At least the others 

weren’t. 

“How much does it cost?” asked Eshana. 
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“Five hundred dollars,” said Gina. “That’s 

a cheap price for that place. Mom has 

connections. It includes everything.”

Five hundred dollars.  No way would 

Mom sign off on that kind of money for a 

ski trip. But Pia was going. Maybe if Eshana 

went too, she could patch things up. 

“Can I let you know tomorrow?” said 

Eshana. 

“Sure,” said Gina. 

Eshana knew what her next wish would 

be. Surely a few hundred dollars for a ski 

trip couldn’t harm anyone.
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Chapter Six

Eshana stared at her computer screen. Her 

second wish had come true. Cara was gone, 

although in a terrible way. Ryan seemed 

angry at her, and Pia was being a drama 

queen. Even though a lot of people were 

being nice to her, she missed her best friend. 

Part  of Eshana was worried her next 

wish would go wrong. But how could it? It 
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was just money. Her head pounded. Maybe 

T&T could help. She logged on to I-WISH . 

She noticed there were fewer people 

today. That was weird. And no sign of T&T. 

She looked all  over the website.  Just her 

luck—she really needed advice. 

Hello, Raven!Hello, Raven!

Hey, Wise One. Hey, Wise One. 

Let  me Let  me gguuess.  Yoess.  Youu had the best  da had the best  dayy and  and 

wowouuld like to share it with a ld l ike to share it with a ffriend. I’m all ears. riend. I’m all ears. 

It wIt waas oks okaay. Hy. Haave yove youu seen T&T? seen T&T?

I  had to ban them I had to ban them ffrom this site rom this site ffor breakinor breakingg  

the rthe ruules. Bles. Buut I hope t I hope yyoouu and I can be  and I can be ffriends for riends for 

a lona longg time to come.  t ime to come. 

Another cheesy Hallmark response. He 

sounded creepy. T&T had warned her about 

this. But what if she asked for money for the 
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ski trip as her last wish? She’d make it up 

to Pia and then never come back. Sounded 

like a good plan. 

YoYouu’re  ver’re  veryy q quuiet , Raven .  Is  everiet , Raven .  Is  everyy th inth ingg al l  a l l 

rir igght?ht?

I  wI waant to know how this wish thinnt to know how this wish thingg works.  works. 

What do What do yyoouu mean? I  mean? I ggive ive yyoouu somethin somethingg  yyoouu  

want, and want, and yyoouu  ggive me somethinive me somethingg I want.  We’re  I  want.  We’re 

both happboth happyy..

He was avoiding her question. Talking in 

riddles. Eshana tried once more. 

I ’ve been tI’ve been taalkinlkingg cr craap to my fr iends.  I t ’s p to my fr iends.  I t ’s aas s 

i f  someone is pif  someone is puutt intt ingg words in my mo words in my mouuth.  I ’ve th .  I ’ve 

even heeven heaard someone lrd someone laauugghinhingg in my he in my heaad. It d. It  aall l l 

ststaarted the drted the daay I loy I logggged on here. ed on here. 

The cursor blinked a few times. Eshana 
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wondered if he’d left the chat. But then more 

words appeared. 

I t ’s  cal led speakinIt ’s cal led speakingg the tr the truuth, mth, myy  dear!  Most  dear!  Most 

t imes we h ide ot imes we h ide ouur  thor  thouugghts and des i res to  be hts  and des i res to  be 

pol ite.  I  help people be themselves.  Promise me polite.  I  help people be themselves.  Promise me 

yyoouu wi l l  keep comin wi l l  keep comingg back.  We both need each  back.  We both need each 

other.other.

What the hell? This chat was getting more 

confusing by the minute. She wished T&T 

were around. She had so many questions. 

I  sense I sense yyoouu have another wish, Raven. Write  have another wish, Raven. Write 

it down.it down.

Fine. Here goes nothing, thought Eshana. 

She’d make one last wish and then never 

come back.

I  wI waant to be rich.nt to be rich.
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As before, sparkles appeared over her 

words and wiped them away. 

YoYouur  wish is  r  w ish is  ggranted, Raven .  When ranted, Raven .  When yyoouu ’re ’re 

spendinspendingg all that mone all that moneyy, remember to thank me. , remember to thank me. 

Next t ime Next t ime yyoouu lo logg on, please brin on, please bringg a  a ffr iend. The riend. The 

more, the merrier. more, the merrier. 

Eshana logged off and threw her laptop 

on the bed. It  felt  as if she had touched 

something dirty.  In  the washroom she 

scrubbed her hands—twice. Had she made 

a mistake asking for this last wish? Being 

rich would help the entire family, right? 
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Chapter Seven

The next day at school, Eshana kept waiting 

for something bad to happen. Nothing did. 

But as far as she knew, she wasn’t rich 

either. Maybe it was all too good to be true.

But she sti l l  seemed to be popular. 

Ryan asked for her help  in  computer  

programming. Many students said hi to her 

in the hallways. 
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In class, Gina stopped by her desk. “So, 

you in?” 

“Damn, I knew I’d forgotten something,” 

Eshana lied. “Can I let you know tonight?” 

She  had no idea how this  wish would 

come true.  Maybe her mom would cal l 

and tell  her they’d discovered oil  in their 

backyard. 

“Okay,” said Gina. “But Mom’s making 

the booking this evening. Don’t forget.” 

“Hey,  it ’s  not l ike you’re booking the  

last flight to the moon,” said Eshana. “Just 

give me some time, okay?” 

Gina stared. Eshana felt her face grow 

hot. She’d done it again! She didn’t even 

k n ow s h e  wa s  t h i n k i n g  t h o s e  wo rd s . 

“Kidding!” she said with a feeble laugh. 
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Gina just turned and walked away. 

What was going on? Eshana had never 

felt so out of control.  It  had all  started  

with I-WISH. Had the site really freed her to 

“tell the truth?” Or had it turned her into a 

Cara? Bitchy. 

Eshana was afraid to open her mouth. 

If only Pia were talking to her. She’d have 

someone to help her figure this out.

Eshana headed to the last class of the 

day—computer science. She loved the teacher, 

Ms. Buckley. She made programming really 

fun. Eshana and Tito quickly solved every 

problem Ms. Buckley put up on the board. 

Eshana started thinking about wishes…

“Eshana, I asked you a question,” said  

Ms. Buckley. “Are you paying attention?” 
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“You’re boring me to death,” Eshana 

replied. “So…no.” 

The class went silent. 

“What did you say?” 

Eshana felt every student’s eyes on her. 

Oh no. Her mouth had a mind of its own. She 

tried to apologize. What came out instead 

was, “Stop asking silly questions and get  

on with the lesson.”

Ms.  Buckley turned white .  Her eyes 

started to  f i l l  with tears .  Eshana was 

close to tears herself. She glanced over at 

Tito, who shook their head. But there was 

something in their eyes. Something that 

told Eshana they understood exactly what 

was going on. 
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Just then there was a knock on the door. 

The principal’s assistant stepped into the 

classroom. How did she know what had just 

happened? She spoke quietly to the teacher, 

and then they both looked at Eshana. 

“The principal needs to see you right 

away,” said Ms. Buckley. Her expression scared 

Eshana. This was not about her being rude. 

“Take all your things with you. We’ll discuss 

your behavior some other time.”

With a pounding heart, Eshana threw her 

books into her backpack. She was grateful 

for the interruption. 

The assistant walked her to the office. 

Suddenly Eshana felt cold all over. What if 

this had something to do with her wish? 
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Eshana was surprised to see her mom’s 

friend in the principal’s office. “Why are  

you here, Dina Aunty?” asked Eshana. She 

felt faint. 

Dina Aunty stood up right away. “Your 

father has had a heart attack. He’s in the 

hospital. Your mother is with him. They  

asked me to bring you right away.” 

Eshana stumbled, but Dina Aunty caught 

her in time and hugged her close. “It’s okay. 

I’m here for you.” 

Her father was fit  and healthy.  How 

could he have a heart attack? How bad was 

it? Was he going to die? 

“I am so sorry,” said the principal. “I can 

only imagine what a shock—”
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“You can’t imagine anything, so shut up!” 

said Eshana, pulling away from Dina Aunty. 

The others stared at her. Eshana shivered. 

There was that chill inside her again. Every 

time she felt it,  someone else seemed to 

control her thoughts and her words. 
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Chapter Eight

Her dad was in the intensive care unit. Her 

mom was sitting in the waiting room. She 

held her head in her hands.

“Eshana,” she said, hugging her tight 

and sobbing. “Your father collapsed at work, 

and the supervisor called me. The doctors 

say we made it here just in time. We can 
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only pray that the medicines and care work. 

I don’t know what I would do if—” 

“Stop crying,” said Eshana, pulling away. 

“You’re acting like some heroine in a Hindi 

movie.” 

Her mother froze. Eshana clamped her 

hands to her mouth. Mom was suffering, 

and instead of comforting her, she’d made 

her feel worse. She was a monster! 

Her mom hurried away to the nearest 

washroom. Dina Aunty looked at her with 

disgust.  “I  don’t  know what has gotten 

into you, Eshana. First you are rude to the 

principal.  And now to your mother. Just 

when she needs you the most! I realize this 

is a huge shock, so I’ll let it go. But you will 
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apologize to your mother when she gets 

back. If I ever hear you talk like that to her 

again, you will have me to deal with.” 

Eshana nodded. She kept her lips clamped 

shut. No way was she uttering a single word. 

She would only hurt the people she loved. 

A doctor came into the waiting room, a 

tablet in his hand. “Mr. Suneesh Mehra is 

awake. Are you his family?” 

When Eshana only nodded, Dina Aunty 

replied. “This is Suneesh’s daughter, Eshana 

Mehra.” 

“You can go in for a minute,” said the 

doctor. “But do not say anything to excite  

or upset him. He is very weak.” 

Eshana ran past the doctor. Please let Dad 
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be okay, she repeated in her head. And please 

don’t let me say anything to upset him. 

Her dad looked gray and exhausted. 

Wires from his arm connected him to various 

machines, which beeped and hummed. He 

tried to smile, but the effort was too much. 

He closed his eyes and breathed deeply. After 

a few minutes, his eyes flickered open. 

Eshana wanted to tell  him he would  

be okay, that she loved him. But she was 

afraid of the words that might spill  out. 

Instead she laid her head on his chest 

gently. His heart was still beating. Tears slid 

down her face. 

“Listen to me, Eshana,” her dad said softly. 

“If I don’t make it…” He paused to catch his 
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breath. “There are papers. In my home office, 

in the bottom drawer. You and Ma will be  

very comfortable. Look after her, okay?” 

Eshana sat upright, her heart pounding. 

Oh no. He meant life insurance. So this was 

how her family was going to be rich. She had 

made this happen. All because of a lousy ski 

trip. If her father died, it would be all her fault. 

She kissed her father’s forehead and 

slipped out of the room. She still didn’t dare 

speak. But what if this was the last time she 

saw him? She would regret not telling him 

she loved him. 

I wish I had never found I-WISH. 

When Eshana came out of the ICU, she 

saw her mom talking to Pia. As soon as  
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Pia saw Eshana, she ran toward her and 

hugged her. 

“I’m so sorry about your dad,” said Pia.  

“I came as soon as I heard.” 

E s h a n a  o p e n e d  h e r m o u t h  to  s ay 

something but quickly closed it again. She 

dug into her backpack for a notebook and 

pen. Pia looked confused. 

Eshana scribbled, I am so sorry for being 

mean. I ’m in big trouble. Help .  Don’t tell 

Mom or Dina Aunty. 

Pia nodded and hid the note as soon as 

the adults approached them. 

“Mrs. Mehra, would it be okay if Eshana 

came home with me? You can call us if you 

need her. My dad will bring her right away.” 
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“Of course,” said Eshana’s mom. “The 

doctors say Suneesh is stable for now. There’s 

no point in us all waiting here. I have Dina 

with me. You’re a good friend to my Eshana. 

Thank you, Pia.” She kissed Pia’s forehead. 

Eshana felt even worse. She had stil l 

not said another word to her mother. Dina 

Aunty was glaring at her. Eshana hugged 

her mom tight. She hoped her mom would 

understand how sorry she was. How much 

Eshana loved her. Her mother gave her a 

weak smile and sat down again. 

Eshana left the hospital with Pia. Only 

when they were outside did she speak. 

“Ignore any mean stuff I say. I can’t help 

it,” she confessed. “And what’s the deal  

with those shoes? They’re so ugly!” 
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Pia looked down at her shoes and then 

back up at her friend. She looked very 

confused.

Eshana told Pia the whole story. 

“And if I don’t fix this, Dad’s going to die,” 

said Eshana. Then she burst into tears. 
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Chapter Nine

Pia thought for a moment. “I have an idea. 

You should try to  do some good stuff .  

If you can manage to keep that big mouth 

shut.” 

Eshana stared at her. “Awesome. Why 

didn’t I think of that, you troll?” 

“We both know I’m the one with the  

brains!” said Pia, smiling. “Just do as I say.” 
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Eshana hugged Pia. “Let’s go to your 

place. It’s basic, but it’ll do.” 

As they waited for the bus, a scruffy-

looking man stopped and asked them for 

money. Eshana almost told him to piss off. 

But she caught Pia’s eye and remembered 

the plan. She pulled some cookies out of 

her backpack.  She handed them to the 

man, along with some change she’d found 

at the bottom of the backpack. 

“Thank you,” said the man. “God bless 

you.” 

Eshana smiled. She was doing it.  She 

was fighting Wise One!

On the bus, an old woman almost toppled 

onto her lap. After giving her a rude look, 

Eshana offered the old woman her seat. 
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“Thank you, my dear,” she said. “It ’s 

lovely to meet a young person with such 

good manners.” 

Maybe if she did enough good deeds, she 

could beat the evil Wise One and save her 

dad. But first she had to try and undo what  

she had done. She texted Gina and told her 

she wasn’t coming on the ski trip. 

At Pia’s house, Eshana went online and 

directly to the chat room. Wise One was 

waiting for her. 

YoYouu’re ’re ggoinoingg to be r ich, Raven! Yo to be r ich, Raven! Youu m muust be st be 

so happso happyy. . 

Pia talked Eshana out of typing what 

she really wanted to say. The idea was to 

undo the damage, not make him mad. 
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I tI  taake bke baack my wish, Wise One. I  don’t wck my wish, Wise One. I  don’t waant nt 

to be rich.to be rich.

I’m aI’m affraid that is impossible. Once raid that is impossible. Once yyoouu write  write 

it down, it ’s set in motion. That’s the way it works.it down, it ’s set in motion. That’s the way it works.

That meant her dad would die so they 

would get the insurance money. Eshana 

wanted to throw up again. Her hands shook 

so much she could barely type. 

PlePleaase.  I’ l l  do se.  I’ l l  do aanythinnythingg.  J.  Juust stop this wish st stop this wish 

aand let my dnd let my daad live. d l ive. 

AnAnyythinthingg??

AnythinAnythingg, Wise One., Wise One.

TTyype it ope it ouut.t .

“Bad idea,” whispered Pia. 

Eshana shrugged and typed, I  w i l l  do I  w i l l  do 

aanythinnythingg yo youu  aask. sk. 
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E x c e l l en t .  LoE x c e l l en t .  Logg  on  tomor row   on  tomor row  ffo r  o r  ff uu r th e r r th e r 

instrinstruuctions. ctions. 

Eshana wandered the website. A few 

others tried chatting with her, but she ignored 

them and logged off. As soon as she and Pia 

had finished dinner, Eshana called her mom. 

Her mother sounded relieved, almost 

happy. “Suneesh is doing much better,” she 

said. “He even managed to eat some soup. 

The doctor says that’s an excellent sign. If he 

continues like this, he may come home next 

week.” 

“That’s great, Mom,” said Eshana. Luckily, 

nothing mean slipped out.

Eshana went for a quick walk to clear  

her head. She was glad Pia had decided to 
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stay behind and do some homework. It was 

hard work not saying terrible things!

She thought about everything that had 

happened. The site and Wise One were 

dangerous. She knew that now. Asking for a 

wish wasn’t simple. There was always a price. 

Someone got hurt. Maybe even someone you 

loved. T&T had warned her to be careful. If 

only she’d listened. 

But didn’t everyone have dreams and 

desires? Who wouldn’t say yes to someone 

who promised to make them come true? 

There was a weight on Eshana’s chest 

making it difficult to breathe. It was almost 

as if Wise One could hear her thoughts and 

was punishing her. Eshana had to figure 
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out a way to stop him before more people  

got hurt. 

“I have to shut this site down,” said 

Eshana to Pia as soon as she got back. “I have 

an idea. One of the problems Ms. Buckley 

gave us to solve today made me think of it. 

Maybe we could introduce a computer virus 

somehow. But I don’t know if I can do it on 

my own. I’ll need help.” 

They both looked at each other. “Tito,” 

they said in unison. 

“Tito has been really worried about you,” 

Pia added. “They told me to call you when you 

didn’t come back from the principal’s office.” 

Tito had always been a good friend. 

Even if Eshana hadn’t realized it. Ryan only  

wanted to copy her work. What a fool she’d 
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been. Pia and Tito were better friends than 

Ryan and all those other people. 

Pia texted Tito, and within minutes they 

were on group chat. 

Girl , basic rGirl , basic ruule online is to le online is to notnot  gget into weird et into weird 

sites! Yosites! Youu know that.  know that. 

 CCuut the lectt the lectuure, Tito. What’s the plan? re, Tito. What’s the plan? 

Pia always got straight to the point. 

Eshana loved that. She jumped in.

We hWe haave to  shve to  shuut  th is  s i te  down.  Met  one t  th is  s i te  down.  Met  one 

pe rson  on  the re  who  wperson  on  the re  who  waarned  me.  Brned  me.  Buu t  hey, t  hey, 

wishes!!! wishes!!! 

At a price. No At a price. No ffreebies.reebies.

S o  yoS o  yo uu ’ l l  h e l p ?’ l l  h e l p ?  Eshana couldn’t help 

thinking of her dad in the hospital. What if 

he didn’t make it? 

I  I ggot ot yyoouur back! r back! 
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Pia dropped her phone and high-fived 

Eshana. 

Eshana knew she could beat Wise One. 

With her real friends. 
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Chapter Ten

They worked late  into  the night .  T i to 

seemed to know exactly what to do. Almost 

as if they’d been to the site before. Around 

midnight they texted Eshana and Pia. 

Good to Good to ggo! o! 

ThThaanks, Titonks, Tito , Eshana replied. 

DittoDitto , Pia texted. 

JJuust don’t visit anst don’t visit anyy weird sites a weird sites aggain. K? ain. K? 
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Eshana and Pia both texted back, KK!KK!

School was a drag the next day. But 

somehow Eshana got  through i t  with 

Pia’s and Tito’s help. She spoke as little as 

possible, just in case. Her thoughts were 

with her dad. Her mother had called to say 

he was doing better, but Eshana was still 

worried. 

Eshana stayed at Pia’s again. After dinner 

they headed to Pia’s room. Tito had set up 

a secure group chat where they could also 

share screens. It was time to do this.

Eshana wiped her sweaty palms on  

her jeans and logged on. Within seconds  

Wise One greeted her. 

Hello, Raven! How is Hello, Raven! How is yyoouur r ffather?ather?
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He’s fine. WhHe’s fine. Whaat do yot do youu w waant?nt?

Come now. I  work so hard to make Come now. I  work so hard to make yyoouu and  and 

the others happthe others happyy, and now , and now yyoouu’re ’re uupset.  Do pset.  Do yyoouu  

want another wish? Is that it? want another wish? Is that it? 

No thNo thaanks. I won’t be bnks. I won’t be baack, Wise One. ck, Wise One. 

Not  so  Not  so  ffas t , Raven .  Yoast , Raven .  Youu  promised  to  do  p romised  to  do 

somethinsomethingg  ffor me. or me. 

Fine. WhFine. Whaat? t? 

Tito sent a note to the group chat. 

S low  down  and  be  po l i t e .  W ise  One  i s S low  down  and  be  po l i t e .  W ise  One  i s 

dandanggeroerouus. Don’t make him mad. s. Don’t make him mad. 

OK OK 

Pia made a rude gesture at the wizard 

avatar. 

“Cut that out,” whispered Eshana. “I need 

to focus.” 
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Eshana noticed that there were very few 

people on the site now. 

Where’s everyone, Wise One? Where’s everyone, Wise One? 

Once theOnce theyy  gget their wishes, theet their wishes, theyy leave. People  leave. People 

todatodayy are so sel are so selff ish.  Now ish.  Now yyoouu’re ’re ggoinoingg to leave  to leave 

too, btoo, buut not bet not beffore ore yyoouu introd introduuce me to a ce me to a ffriend. riend. 

Don’t hDon’t haave ve aany. Or I wony. Or I wouuldn’t be here. ldn’t be here. 

Lies! I  need the trLies! I  need the truuth, remember? Yoth, remember? Youu m muust st 

have at least one have at least one ffriend. Iriend. Iff not  not ffor me, do this or me, do this ffor or 

yyoouur r ffather. Yoather. Youu don’t want to lose him, do  don’t want to lose him, do yyoouu? ? 

Eshana felt sick. She took a deep breath. 

Pia shook her head. “What a jerk!” she 

whispered.

Tito told Eshana to keep Wise One 

chatting. They needed time to set it all up. 

Eshana still wasn’t sure what it was. But she 
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knew this was probably her only chance to 

shut the site down. No way was she getting 

another victim for Wise One. She knew it 

meant her dad might still be in danger. But 

she had to keep calm and play along. She 

replied to Wise One.

There is someone who miThere is someone who migght l ike this s i te.  ht  l ike this s i te.  

I  I  ggaave her the detve her the detaai ls.  Bi ls.  Buut I  don’t  see her onl ine t  I  don’t  see her onl ine 

yet . yet . 

Call  her and tel l  her to Call  her and tel l  her to gget on, Raven. This et on, Raven. This 

s i te  works  best  when I  have  lo ts  o f  people s i te  works  best  when I  have  lo ts  o f  people 

makinmakingg wishes.  wishes. 

Give me Give me aa min minuute. te. 

I  won’t wait I  won’t wait fforever.  And orever.  And yyoouu’d better not tr’d better not tryy  

to be clever.  I’ve been aroto be clever.  I’ve been arouund a lot lonnd a lot longger than er than 

yyoouu think, kiddo. think, kiddo.  
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Eshana’s skin prickled. How had she  

not realized how dangerous Wise One was? 

She sent a message to Tito.

Are yoAre youu done yet?  Th is  wei rdo is   done yet?  Th is  wei rdo is  gget t inet t ingg  

desperdesperaate. I don’t think I cte. I don’t think I caan stn staall l l aany lonny longger. er. 

His website His website ff irewalls are sol id, irewalls are sol id, ggirl .  I  need a irl .  I  need a 

ffew more minew more minuutes to ttes to tuunnel thronnel throuuggh. h. 

Wise One was getting impatient.

II ff   yyoouu’re plannin’re planningg on backin on backingg down on  down on yyoouur r 

promise, I  spromise, I  suuggggest est  yyoouu think twice.  Remember  think twice.  Remember 

yyoouur dad.r dad.

Pia and Eshana stared at each other. 

Any minute now she could get a call saying 

that her dad had died. Eshana had to do 

something. Fast!

“Give me your laptop and take mine,”  

she said to Pia. 
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Pia handed it over. Eshana went to the 

I-WISH site and logged on. She created a  

user name—Pi. 

“What are you doing?” Pia asked. 

“Trust me!” said Eshana. “Pretend to 

be Raven and keep chatting with Wise 

One. Describe the day. Put up some crying 

emojis. We have to give Tito enough time  

to set this up.” 

As soon as Pia logged on, Eshana took 

her own computer back. She was Raven 

again, and Pia was Pi. 

Give it  Give it  aa bre breaak, Wise One. Here’s my fr iend, k , Wise One. Here’s my fr iend, 

Pi . I told yoPi. I told youu I wo I wouuld keep my promise.ld keep my promise.

Hello, Pi , and welcome to this site. I am Hello, Pi , and welcome to this site. I am yyoouur r 

gguuide, Wise One.ide, Wise One.

 Cool site, W.O. Raven’s raved aboCool site, W.O. Raven’s raved abouut this t  this 
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place. So how manplace. So how manyy wishes do I  wishes do I gget? et? 

I  l ike a I  l ike a ggirl  who irl  who ggets r iets r igght to the point .  How ht to the point .  How 

manmanyy do  do yyoouu want? want?

 A A ggazill ion?azill ion?

FFuunnnnyy .  Wh. Whyy don’t we start with one, Pi .  don’t we start with one, Pi . 

Eshana remembered what Wise One  

had told her. When she wanted to take back 

her last wish. It was set in motion as soon 

as it was written down. It was worth a try. 

 I  want this site to disappear. I want this site to disappear. 

Wise One’s avatar, which had somehow 

turned angry, filled the screen. There were 

some cracks and hisses, and then both 

laptops shut down. 

Eshana stared at Pia. “You think we 

did it? Did we shut him down by using his  

wishes against him?” 
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“Nah, it couldn’t be that easy,” said Pia. 

“Where the hell is Tito? Why aren’t they 

helping?”

Their computers  started to  reboot . 

Eshana watched the screens come to life, 

her heart pounding. The group chat with 

Tito showed up. 

Not bad, riNot bad, rigght? ht? 

Pia dialed Tito’s number and put them on 

speakerphone. 

“What do you mean, ‘not bad’?” said 

Pia. “We were the ones who wished this guy 

out of existence!” 

“Nope,” Tito replied. “I got my virus—I call 

it MURK—in there and destroyed the bastard. 

You’re welcome!”

“Give me a minute before I bow to you, 
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Lord Tito,” said Eshana. “I need to call Mom.” 

Her mother picked up on the first ring. 

Her dad was doing very well ,  she told 

Eshana. He would definitely be home by  

next week. 

“Looks like all is well,” said Eshana when 

she’d ended the call.  “Thanks so much to 

you both. I couldn’t have done this without 

you.” 

“You’re treating us to coffee at  that 

French bakery,” said Pia. “It’s a little pricey, 

but we’re worth it, right, Tito?” 

“What about high tea at the Tea and 

Tattle?” said Tito. “Not a coffee fan. Tea and 

toast are my faves.” 

That’s when Eshana realized something. 

“You! It was you on I-WISH!” she said. 
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“Guilty as charged,”  said Tito.  “Tried 

to get you out of there too. Dropped hints 

the size of bloody elephants.  But yeah,  

I  did some digging and realized this site 

was bad news. I ’’m glad that we managed 

to shut it down. Could have been the wish 

that did it.  But I think it was my superior 

programming skills.” 

Eshana laughed,  fee l ing l ight  as  a 

feather now. “Maybe you’re right. High tea 

it is.  And then I think we should go visit 

Cara and take her some flowers. You never 

know what someone might be wishing for.”
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READ ON FOR AN EXCERPT FROM 

GRAVE MESSAGE

Has Jaylin received  
a message from  

beyond the grave?



Chapter One

Jamal tries to hand the bottle of beer to me. 

“Come on, Jaylin,” he says. “Just one drink.”

I shake my head. “You know I don’t drink. 

Besides, I can’t stay. I have to study.” I look 

down at my watch. “It’s already eight thirty-

five. I should’ve been home by now.”

I look around the room. There are about 

twenty people from our school here. Even 



though we’re in the middle of exams, the 

music is loud, and most people are up and 

dancing. The party is just getting started. 

No one seems too worried about studying. 

No one, that is, but me. Truth is, for most 

of the people here, exams won’t be a huge 

problem. But what Jamal doesn’t  know 

is that for me,  an English exam is l ike 

climbing Mount Everest. There’s a reason I 

need a lot of time to study. And that reason 

is the only secret I’ve ever kept from Jamal.

Jamal rolls his eyes at me. “You’re the 

smartest girl I know. You’ve been studying 

for this English exam forever. And it’s not 

even for another two days. Don’t you want 

to hang with me?” Jamal gives me the sad 

puppy-dog-eyes look. 



“Honestly. I just…can’t,” I say. My mouth 

feels  l ike  I ’ve  eaten a  big  spoonful  of 

peanut butter. I stand up and grab my bag. 

“I’m sorry. Call you later?” 

Jamal shrugs. “Sure. If you can fit me 

in.”  He looks around the room. I  know 

he’s upset.  We haven’t  spent much time 

together in the last few weeks. It ’s just a 

really hard time for me right now, and he 

doesn’t get it.

I  lean over and give him a fast kiss. 

“ I ’ l l  cal l  you,”  I  say.  I  head across the 

room toward the front door. As I’m about 

to leave, I  look back to wave goodbye to 

Jamal.

He’s sitting beside Vicky Mars on the 

couch. Their heads are bent close together. 



And they’re laughing at something on her 

phone. Vicky puts her hand on Jamal’s 

upper leg. My cheeks start to burn.

I’ve got to get out of here. Now.

I pull open the front door and race out 

to the sidewalk. Tears spilling down my 

cheeks, I run all the way home. 

“Jaylin? Is that you?” Mom calls from 

the kitchen. “What have I told you about 

slamming that door?”

“Yeah. It’s me,” I say. I kick off my shoes 

and wipe at my eyes. I don’t want Mom to 

see me upset .  She already doesn’t  have 

much love for Jamal.

Mom wheels into the front hall .  She 

looks up at me from her chair and smiles. 



“W hy are you standing out  here?  I ’ve  

made your favorite.  Pizza,  with lots of  

extra cheese. Just the way you like it.”

“I’m sorry, Mom,” I say. I lean down and 

give her a kiss on the cheek. Her skin smells 

like warm vanilla. For some reason that 

makes me want to start to cry again. “I ate 

at the library with Alex. I’m super sorry.”

Mom’s brown eyes darken with worry. 

She knows I’m not telling the truth. I have 

not hung out with any of my friends for 

almost a year. 

“Well ,  make sure you take a break at 

some point.  I  know this time of year is 

hard.” She shoots me a sad smile as she 

turns her wheelchair around to go back  



to the kitchen. “And if you want to watch 

some Netflix with me tonight, I’d like that.” 

She pauses. “I miss her too, you know.”

“Maybe, if I get enough done,” I say.

I go upstairs, lie down on my bed and 

open my computer. I still have to study. Our 

class has been reading Dracula—a novel I 

understand on a deep level. People think 

it’s just about vampires. But the main theme 

is wanting the people you love to live forever. 

I get that. When you lose someone you really 

love, like I have, you’d do anything to keep 

them with you. 

Time to hit the books. I’ve been given a 

version of Dracula  that my computer can 

read out loud. Because I  have dyslexia, 

when I’m reading my brain doesn’t work 



the same as the brain of someone without 

dyslexia does. But it doesn’t mean I’m not 

smart. I have the second-highest mark in 

my class. And I worked my butt off to get 

that grade.

After an hour of studying, it’s time for 

a brain break. I check my Instagram first. 

There’s a message. I need to see who has 

been sending me some Instagram love. 

It  had better be Jamal.  He’s  got  some 

explaining to do. 

I click on the message. 

Hey, Hey, ggirl !  I  love yoirl !  I  love youu  aand I miss yond I miss youu. I  know it .  I  know it 

mmuust be st be aa shock to re shock to reaad this. Bd this. Buut it ’s me. For ret it ’s me. For reaal. l . 

And I need yoAnd I need youur help. I need yor help. I need youu to  to ggo to oo to ouur spot r spot 

tomorrow. tomorrow. 

x Fx Faatimtimaa



This must be a sick joke. Someone has 

hacked my best friend’s account.

I slam my computer shut. My hands  

are shaking so hard, I have to sit on them 

just to think. Maybe I’m dreaming. Yeah, 

that must be it. I’ll go to bed and everything 

will be okay when I wake up.

After all ,  there’s no way this can be 

real. Because Fatima died exactly one year  

ago today.
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Eshana is a bit of a social misfit. She feels 
more comfortable talking to people online 
than in person. One day she discovers a 
website where young people can support 
each other in making their dreams come 
true. She starts talking with someone called 
Wise One, and they hit it off immediately. 
Eshana admits to Wise One how hard it is 
for her to make friends. The next day she 
goes to school  and suddenly everyone 
wants to talk to her. Eshana is thrilled. But 
then, after telling Wise One about a girl  
who has been bullying her, she hears that 
the girl has been injured in a car accident. 
Are Eshana’s wishes really coming true? If 
so, is having the life she’s always wanted 
worth the costs?
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